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Items and Date Received:
• Site plan prepared David Rhoades dated December 10, 2021 (Sheet C-1 Proposed Site
Plan Improvement)
• Lighting specification for exterior lights
• Letter from David Rhoades engineer conforming the onsite fuel storage meets HPOD
regulations dated 12-10-21
• Revegetation plan prepared by James Grimes Land Design dated October 23, 2021 (Sheet
L-01 Proposed Landscape Revegetation Plan)
• Plans of cottages indicating the square footage, number of bedrooms and kitchen
locations by Matt Markowitz Architect dated November 23, 21 (Sheet A-100.00 Building
A – Unit 1 Floor Plan); (Sheet A-101.00 Building B – Unit 2 Floor Plan); (Sheet A102.00 Building C – Unit 3 Floor Plan); (Sheet A-103.00 Building D – Unit 4/5 Floor
Plan); and (Sheet A-104.00 Building E – Unit 6/7 Floor Plan)
Background Information:
An application has been submitted for existing renovations that have been already made on a
number of resort buildings. A stop work order was issued on February 26, 2014. The applicant
has applied for approval of decks and trellises for six of the buildings, interior renovations,
converting the office building to a motel unit, reconfiguring existing parking lot, creating a new
parking lot, and installing a new low nitrogen sanitary system.
The project is located in an A Residence/Harbor Protection Overlay District with frontage on
Lake Montauk, South Lake Drive, and Montauk Point State Boulevard. The Montauk Motor
Court was constructed on the site in the 1950’s and a single family residence subsequently
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constructed, also prior to zoning. A certificate of occupancy was issued in 1986 for four rental
structures, each having two units for a total of eight, an office, and a single family residence.
This commercial use is a pre-existing, nonconforming use in a residential zoning district.
The office has been eliminated and is now being utilized as a rental unit and the size of some of
the remaining units have been reconfigured and enlarged internally. Regardless of the conversion
of the office to a unit, there appears to have been a reduction in the number of units from 8 to 7
through an internal reconfiguration that created units.

Exterior Renovations Including Patios & Trellises in 2014

Main Residence in 2014
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Issues for Discussion:
Use
The Planning Board had reviewed the previous submission and had requested that the applicant
seek documentation that indicates that the existing cottages are a pre-existing non-conforming
use. The applicant has submitted information based on a certificate of occupancy granted in 1986
detailing that there are 8 pre-existing and nonconforming units. As they are currently designed,
the units are considered to be resort units given their inclusion of kitchens.
Parking
The parking requirements of section 255-11-45 of the Town Code require 2 spaces for the singlefamily residence and 1.25 spots per bed in the motel units. The site plan indicates that the
applicant is required to provide 14 parking spaces. A second access from South Lake Drive has
been cut into the southerly part of the property clearing native vegetation without a natural
resources special permit and creating a roughly 60’ x 110’, or 7,150 sq. ft. parking area. This is
proposed to be a new parking lot containing 12 parking spaces and is to be surfaced with quartz
gravel which is the recommended substrate for Harbor Protection Overlay District (HPOD).
The Planning Department recommends that the parking be moved to the central area where there
is an existing parking lot. The current location places it over 150’ from the nearest unit and over
350’ from the farthest unit. The site had previously operated with no parking in the southerly
portion and it appears that all of the spaces could be located in the central parking area. Aerials
indicate that around 2013 this center parking lot was expanded across previous lawn area likely
to accommodate for additional parking. The Planning Department recommends that the applicant
submit a layout that would accommodate the required parking in the central parking lot.
Although the parking spaces would be located closer to Lake Montauk as opposed to the
southerly lot, the area would not add to the square footage of hardened surfaces and would not be
substantially different in practice as the center area has been historically utilized for parking. The
central parking spaces are located over leaching galleys of the new sanitary system which could
utilized load bearing covers to support vehicle parking. It is noted that a recent site plan for the
Surf Lodge (SCTM#300-27-3-14) also included an extensive leaching field under a crushed-shell
parking lot.
The relocation of the spaces may eliminate the need for a variance from freshwater wetland
setbacks and an additional access point which was cleared without the appropriate permits. It is
noted that there are several wetlands near the southern side of the lot and it would be further
development on an area that was previously vacant. During the previous discussion, the Board
had not reached a consensus on whether to relocate all of the parking spaces to the center and
revegetate the access, to reduce the number allowed for only the residence, or to allow for the
full parking of 12 spaces. The applicant has redesigned the parking lot into a configuration that
has increased the setback to freshwater wetlands however it would still need a variance and an
NRSP from the Zoning Board of Appeals. It is noted that half of the parking spaces of the new
lot are with variance setbacks. Although setbacks to wetlands are within the jurisdiction of the
Zoning Board, the Planning Board should discuss which parking configuration would be in the
interest of good planning with respect to distance to existing improvements, and increased
development in an environmentally sensitive area.
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Suffolk County Department of Health Service (SCDHS)
The proposed project involves the updating of the antiquated sanitary systems on the property
and a centrally-located new low nitrogen sanitary system. The most recent site plan (Sheet C-1)
indicates a minimum 4’ vertical separation to groundwater, in accordance with the standards of
the Harbor Protection Overlay District.
Revised Site Plan
The applicant has submitted a revised site plan and building plans detailing coverage, clearing
and the use of the site. The applicant has also submitted a letter from their engineer regarding the
on-site fuel storage noting that it meets HPOD regulations. The applicant should clarify the type
of fuel that is to be stored and their use. The Planning Department notes that the site plan states
that there are 8 cottage rental units and should be revised to a resort use with 7 units. In addition,
the site plan, building plans, and landscaping plan should contain the proper project title. The
application had been originally filed under the name Pharao Beach, Inc Site Plan however the
applicant may wish to clarify if the application is to be named Pharaoh Beach, Inc Site Plan.
Lighting
It was noted upon initial review in 2014 that site lighting appeared to have been changed. The
applicant has submitted pictures of lighting fixtures that are fully shielded however details such
as lumen levels, kelvin levels, wattage, and hours of operation should still be submitted.
Landscaping & Revegetation
The applicant has submitted a plan containing details in regards to revegetation. As noted earlier,
roughly 2,000 sq. ft. of native vegetation not located on the site’s property was cleared to create a
second access for additional parking. The applicant proposed to revegetate areas around the new
parking lot and areas that are near the water by Lake Montauk. The Planning Department notes
that the revegetation consists of native vegetation such as Eastern Baccharis (Baccharis
halimifolia), Northern Bayberry (Myrica pensylvanica), American Beachgrass (Ammophila
breviligulata), Switch Grass (Panicum virgatum), and Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium
scoparium). The Planning Department recommends that the applicant should clarify the total
square footage to be revegetated on the landscaping plan and site plan.
Office of Fire Prevention
The Planning Department has received comments dated January 31, 2022, from the Office of
Fire Marshal which has found the project ADA compliant.
Zoning Board of Appeals
The Planning Department had noted earlier that the application will need either a modification or
new application before the Zoning Board of Appeals. Prior to sending Planning Board comments
to the ZBA, the applicant and counsel should clarify if the application is move forward as a
modification or a new application.

Conclusion
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In conclusion, the application is incomplete pending the revisions mentioned above. The
Planning Department should reach a consensus as to the placement and layout of the proposed
parking.
Planning Board Consensus:
The Board should discuss the placement of the proposed parking.
Additional comments:

Should the applicant submit plans with proper application name and other site plan revisions
recommended by the Planning Department?
Additional comments:

Should the applicant submit additional lighting specifications and revegetation square footage?
Additional comments:

Additional Board Comments:

________________________________________________________________________
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